
Description: Phrased, 4 wall, intermediate line dance

Music: Bumpy Ride by Mohombi [CD: Bumpy Ride - Single / Available on 

iTunes]

Sequence: 16-count intro, AA, BB, AA, BB, AAA, BB, AAAA
 Start dancing on lyrics

PART A

ARM MOVEMENTS

1 Fist, sway right arm in front off body, fist, sway left arm under right 

arm in front off body

& Put fists together vertical in front off body

2 Put fists wide and elbows together

3-4 Make a snake movement with the right arm to the left, make a snake 

movement with the left arm to the right

5 Swing both arms to the right, bump hips to the right

& Swing both arms back in front off body hips back

6 Swing both arms to the right, bump hips to the right

& Swing both arms back in front off body hips back

7 Swing both arms to the right, bump hips to the right

& Swing both arms back in front off body hips back

8 Swing both arms to the right, bump hips to the right

& Swing both arms back in front off body hips back

ARM MOVEMENTS

1-2 Circle right arm & left arm along the body

3-4 Kick right arm diagonal to the left, kick left arm diagonal to the 

right

5 Swing both arms to the left, bump hips to the left

& Swing both arms back in front off body hips back

6 Swing both arms to the left, bump hips to the left

& Swing both arms back in front off body hips back

7 Swing both arms to the left, bump hips to the left

& Swing both arms back in front off body hips back

8 Swing both arms to the left, bump hips to the left

& Swing both arms back in front off body hips back

PART B

SIDE ROCK LEFT, BEHIND SIDE CROSS, SIDE ROCK RIGHT, SAILOR ½ RIGHT

1-2 Rock left to the side, rock right back

3&4 Cross left behind right, step right to side, cross left over right

5-6 Rock right to the side, rock left back

7&8 Cross right behind left, turn ½ right and step left together, step 

right in front

ROCK STEP, SHUFFLE TURN ½, SHUFFLE TURN ½ LEFT, COASTER STEP

1-2 Rock left to the front, rock right back

3&4 Shuffle turn ½ left left, right, left

5&6 Shuffle turn ½ left right, left, right

7&8 Step left back, step right together, step left in front

OUT, OUT, CHASSE RIGHT WITH ARM MOVEMENTS, OUT, OUT CHASSE ¼ LEFT WITH ARM 

MOVEMENTS

1-2 Step right to side, step left to side

3&4 Step right a side, close left to the right, step right a side (arms 

swing from right to left)

 

Mohombi's Ride 

Choreographed by Vera Kuiper 
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5-6 Step left to side, step right to side

7&8 Step left a side, close right to the left, step left turn ¼ left

CROSS AND POINT, HIP AND HIP, CROSS AND POINT, HIP AND HIP

1&2 Cross right over left, step left back, point right diagonal in front

3-4 Bump hips right up, bump right hip up

& Close right together

5&6 Cross left over right, step right back, point left diagonal in front

7-8 Bump hips left up, bump left hip up
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